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Survey Results

Valuing Wellbeing: Are we Doing it
Right?
Are We Doing it Right?

•

•
•
•

‘Are we Doing it Right ?’- majority yes,
but……..
• ‘Key to your work?’ – majority yes,
although….
‘Principal methods’ - QALYs and Subjective
Wellbeing (HACT)
‘Secondary methods’ – no clear preference
Explore new methods - clear yes

Principal Methods: Pros and Cons
QALYs
Pros

Subjective e.g. HACT
Cons

Internationally recognised Time consuming
Well-evidenced
Lack of consistency
Nationally recognised
Too subjective
Easy to use
Green Book compliant
Accurate
Splits health and
wellbeing subcomponents

Pros

Cons

Green Book compliant
Well evidenced
Nationally recognised

Not accredited
Time consuming
Value too low
Value too high
High risk of double
counting

Valuing Wellbeing: The story so far

Defining Wellbeing
• Wellbeing can be defined as ‘the way
people feel and how they function, both
on a personal and a social level, and how
they evaluate their lives as a whole’
(NEF)
• The literature does not coalesce around a
single definition of wellbeing, but there is
a degree of consensus that it is made up
of three elements: emotional
(happiness), social (the interrelationship with others) and mental
health
NEF, 2012. Measuring wellbeing: A guide for practitioners. Available at
http://www.neweconomics.org/publications/measuring-wellbeingp.8).

Emotional
(happiness)

Social
(the inter-relationship with
others)

Mental
Health

Capturing the Impact of Development on People

Valuing the Impact of Development on
People
• Some social value is captured as a cost or benefit (NHS, police, education
system etc.)
• Some impacts captured by changes to the individual or to society (taxes,
higher wages or productivity, lower utility costs, cheaper goods etc.)
• But a significant amount of value comes from how people feel about
themselves and how they react to changes in their lives and this has
been less straightforward to report

Time for a new approach?

Monetising Wellbeing: Existing Methods
• Stated and revealed preference techniques have
been criticised for being inaccurate and not
directly correlated to the way people feel about
themselves in relation to the intervention
• Life-satisfaction type methods based on personal
questions about how people feel about their lives,
but they are not specific to the intervention, and
can produce high amounts of value compared to
cost benefit-based estimates for the same impacts.

A New Health-based Approach
Equating wellbeing with health, (and
mental health in particular) links the
causes of change in wellbeing with the
accounts of stakeholders as they relate
the way an intervention has changed
their lives

QALYs as the Basis for the New Approach

What are QALYs?
• QALYs stand for Quality Adjusted Life Years
• QALYs are calculated using 0 to 1 scale where 1 is perfect health
and 0 is dead

1
Quality of Life

Perfect
Health

‘a measure of the state of
health of a person or group in
which the benefits, in terms
of length of life, are adjusted
to reflect the quality of life’

0

Death

•

6 x 1 = 6 QALYs

•

Length of Life (years)

6

In this example, if a patient is expected to live in perfect
health for 6 years, then this would represent 6 QALYs
If the patient was in poorer health, rated at 0.5, and lived for
6 years they would score 3 QALYs

Using QALYs to Generate Wellbeing Proxies

The 5-step Approach:

Step 1:
Calculating
the price of a
QALY

Step 2:
Finding the
coefficients

Step 3:
Calculating
the generic
proxy value
for wellbeing

Step 4:
Establishing
wellbeing
sub-factors

Step 5:
Establishing
weighting for
the wellbeing
subfactors

Step 1: Calculating the Price of a QALY – The
Price of Perfect Health
Step 1: Calculating
the price of a QALY

Step 2: Finding the
coefficients

Step 3: Calculating the
generic proxy value for
wellbeing

Step 4: Establishing
wellbeing sub-factors

Step 5: Establishing
weighting for the
wellbeing subfactors

• A standard cost for a QALY needs to be
established for this approach
• To do this it was necessary to go to the
literature, and specifically to those research
studies that sought to establish a monetary
value for being in an improved state of health

Step 1: Calculating the Price of a QALY – The
Price of Perfect Health
The price of a QALY =

£28,561
Study

Value of QALY (£)

1 EuroVAQ- European Value of a QALY

£36,930

2 ‘Willingness to pay for a QALY- the individual perspective’

£26,453

3 ‘Life satisfaction, QALYs, and the monetary value of health’

£31,320

4 ‘Methods for the estimation of the NICE effectiveness threshold’

£20,817

5 ‘Willingness to Pay for a Quality-Adjusted Life Year: Implications for

£25,292

6 ‘A Willingness to pay (WTP) per Quality-adjusted life year (QALY) in

£15,702

7 ‘WTP for a QALY and health states: more money for severer health

£43,416

societal health care resource allocation’
Denmark’

states?’

AVERAGE

£28,561

Step 2: Finding the Mental Health Coefficient
Step 1: Calculating the
price of a QALY

Step 2: Finding the
coefficients

Step 3: Calculating the
generic proxy value for
wellbeing

Step 4: Establishing
wellbeing sub-factors

• Establish that part of a full QALY that represents
the cost associated with a good mental health
(SCMH, 2003)

• The figure for severe mental health (Type 3)
was 0.352 of a QALY
• and moderate mental health (Type 2) was
0.098 of a QALY

Step 5: Establishing
weighting for the
wellbeing subfactors
‘The Economic and Social Costs of Mental Illness’ published by the Sainsbury Centre for Mental Health (SCMH, 2003)

Step 3: Calculating the Generic Proxy Value
for Wellbeing
Step 1: Calculating the
price of a QALY

Step 2: Finding the
coefficients

Step 3: Calculating
the generic proxy
value for wellbeing

Step 4: Establishing
wellbeing sub-factors

Step 5: Establishing
weighting for the
wellbeing subfactors

The proxy value to restore good wellbeing or avoid the
costs of poor wellbeing is therefore:
• 0.352 x £28,561 = £10,053 per QALY (Type 3 or
severe)
• 0.098 x £28,561 = £2,799 per QALY (Type 2 or
moderate)
Type 3 figure has been taken as the default as it that
marks the top of the scale for the value of changes to
wellbeing in any stakeholder

Step 4: Establishing a Standard Set of
Wellbeing Sub Factors (1)

Step 1: Calculating the
price of a QALY

Step 2: Finding the
coefficients

• A single wellbeing factor is too crude to represent the
range of feelings produced by an intervention

Step 3: Calculating the
generic proxy value for
wellbeing

• Wellbeing is complex and is distributed across feelings
of emotion (happiness), socialisation (relationships with
others) and mental health

Step 4: Establishing
wellbeing sub-factors

• The approach tries to represent a range of changes that
people have said affects their lives by identifying 10
different aspects of wellbeing that affect people’s lives

Step 5: Establishing
weighting for the
wellbeing subfactors

Step 4: Establishing a Standard Set of
Wellbeing Sub Factors (2)

Step 1: Calculating the
price of a QALY

These 10 wellbeing outcomes have been adopted based on a review of
the stated outcomes from previous RealWorth projects:
Step 2: Finding the
coefficients

Step 3: Calculating the
generic proxy value for
wellbeing

Step 4: Establishing
wellbeing sub-factors

Step 5: Establishing
weighting for the
wellbeing subfactors

Wellbeing Outcome
1

Feeling Part of the Community

2

Feeling Satisfied at Work

3

Maintaining Good Levels of Self Esteem

4

Being Unconcerned about Money

5

Enjoying Good Family Relationships

6

Pursuing an Active Social Life

7

Achieving Goals by Working Together

8

Benefitting from Learning Opportunities

9

Being Unconcerned about Crime

10

Proud of the Conditions in the Local Area

No specific reference to health as this is a health-related proxy

Step 5: Establishing Weightings for the
Wellbeing Sub-Factors (1)

Step 1: Calculating the
price of a QALY

Step 2: Finding the
coefficients

Step 3: Calculating the
generic proxy value for
wellbeing

Step 4: Establishing
wellbeing sub-factors

Step 5: Establishing
weighting for the
wellbeing subfactors

• If each of the sub-factors were considered as having
equal importance, then all 10 would be valued at
£1,005.30 (Type 3, severe) and £279.90 (Type 2,
moderate)
• However, the approach assumes that this is unlikely and
applies a weighting based on stakeholder accounts of
previous projects

Step 5: Establishing Weightings for the
Wellbeing Sub-Factors (1)

Step 1: Calculating the
price of a QALY

Step 2: Finding the
coefficients

Step 3: Calculating the
generic proxy value for
wellbeing

Step 4: Establishing
wellbeing sub-factors

Step 5: Establishing
weighting for the
wellbeing subfactors

• Two options to weight the sub-factors:

• Option 1: Survey the preferences of the
stakeholders associated with each project
on a case-by-case basis
• Option 2: Use survey returns from multiple
built environment projects

Step 5: Establishing Weightings for the
Wellbeing Sub-Factors (3)

Step 1: Calculating the
price of a QALY

• Option 2 was preferred
Step 2: Finding the
coefficients

Step 3: Calculating the
generic proxy value for
wellbeing

Step 4: Establishing
wellbeing sub-factors

Step 5: Establishing
weighting for the
wellbeing subfactors

• Working with Commonplace,13 built environment
projects comprising some 12,588 survey responses
were analysed
• The Commonplace projects all concerned reaction to
built environment proposals

• They ranged in size from a single development (such as
a shopping centre or housing estate) to policy sets
affecting entire city regions

Step 5: Establishing Weightings for the
Wellbeing Sub-Factors (4)

Step 1: Calculating the
price of a QALY

Step 2: Finding the
coefficients

Step 3: Calculating the
generic proxy value for
wellbeing

Step 4: Establishing
wellbeing sub-factors

Step 5: Establishing
weighting for the
wellbeing subfactors

• The analysis of the 13 survey sets showed how frequently people
mentioned the 10 potential wellbeing sub-factors
• This was used to weight the sub-factors in the following way:

Step 5: Establishing Weightings for the
Wellbeing Sub-Factors (5)

Step 1: Calculating the
price of a QALY

Step 2: Finding the
coefficients

Step 3: Calculating the
generic proxy value for
wellbeing

Step 4: Establishing
wellbeing sub-factors

Step 5: Establishing
weighting for the
wellbeing subfactors

• This percentage weighting was then used to find the monetary value of each
sub-factor towards a Type 3 and Type 2 QALYs for mental health

Next Steps and a Call for Collaboration
• The intention is to adopt the current weightings and use them in field
• Further survey data will be collected asking how respondents would
rank each of the 10 sub-factors in terms of the importance of the subfactors on their lives where possible
• We encourage other practitioners to use the new proxies and report
on how it affects their social value results
• Aspects of the approach will then be revisited, and adjustments
made to the method or the weightings if this is found to be necessary.

Making Valuation Meaningful

Valuation Methods – the ‘Green Book’
“The costs or benefits of options should
be valued and monetised where
possible in order to provide a common
metric…
…for some costs and benefits there may
be no market price, or the market price
may not fully reflect societal costs or
benefits e.g. environmental values. In
these cases, valuation techniques and a
range of specific standard values can be
used.”

Source: HM Treasury (2018) The Green Book: Central Government Guidance on Appraisal and Evaluation
Contains public sector information licensed under the Open Government Licence v3.0

Drivers of Wellbeing
Economic activity
Reference group: Employee

Marital status
Reference group: Married or
civil partnership

Self reported health
Reference group: Good

Tenure
Reference group: owned
outright

Source: ONS (2019), Regression models based on Effects of Taxes and Benefits data
Contains public sector information licensed under the Open Government Licence v3.0

Framework for Assessing Valuation
Approaches
SP-loc

SP

RP

TOMs
QALY
WBV
Standardised

Bespoke

Reliable

TOMs
QALY
Meaningful

Freely available

WBV

SP

RP
Outcome
oriented

SP-loc

SP = stated preference studies
SP-loc = local stated preference studies (conducted within a project)
RP = revealed preference studies

Transparent

Replicable

TOMS = Themes, outcomes, measures framework
WBV = well-being valuation studies,
QALY = studies using Quality Adjusted Life Years

QALY Valuations
Method
NICE cost-effectiveness threshold

1

Value
£20,000 - £30,000

RealWorth valuation

£28,561

Green Book

£60,000

2 x Gross National Income per Capita1

£66,000

This method typically values QALYs at between 1 x GNI per Capita and 3 x GNI per Capita

Case studies using QALYs
Three Scottish Housing Associations succeeded in reversing a Scottish
Government funding cut to adaptations to older people's homes
The Abbey Centre (a community centre) was granted an extended lease by
its LA landlord, instead of being converted into a commercial site
Trafford Housing Trust proceeded with Limelight – a new housing
development and community space – based on the social value forecast

A Community Champions project was expanded from six hubs to 14 by the
West London's Tri-borough on the basis of the evaluation

Q&A’s

Next Steps- Collaboration &
Improvement
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